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Reyal Agricultural Society, otherwise be lhenauM. af Competitors le be inthnalad le Ibe Secretary of lher wfl ..... ......... I «I_a___ ._l m _e n . . . . juice of tobacco, continually in contact with the surface ef the 
teeth, must tend to destroy their vitality, and, consequently, to 
hasten, instead of retarding, their decay.

la a German literary journal are mentioned several eases ef 
vertigo, blind»—, sad paralysis, earned by the immoderate ess 
of tobacco. Its use as an emetic is extremely dangerous hav
ing occasioned intolerable eardlslgie anxieties, violent vest
ing*, and stupidity. Homan informs us, that it Ims been used 
as a remedy in lethargic swooning» ; and the patient ban been 
restored tojensihWty, only to beuraefced bfj^mora bn»h

and a feeble and intermitting pulse, with other drendfal eymp- 
toms, have been the consequence of its use in the shove cases.

“ The use of tobacco,” aays Henry H. Brawn, •« nine pfw- 
duces a dryness or hoskinese of the mouth, thus meeting a 
thirst, which in many cases is not satiated with any thing short 
of alcoholic drinks. In this wav the net of tobacco ofteo lays 
the foundation of drunkenness.” . .

•• To ibis dark catalugu. of ..il.," eootioeee be, •• Irish, 
from the use of tobacco, may be added the turbid nostril, the 
besmeared lip, the spitting of saliva, imbued with this baneful 
narcotic, upon the floor, furniture, and even upon the clothes 
of those around'them ; and last, though not least, the foul and 
offensive breath, who to those whose olfactories have not been
____________l L. ,L_________r -------:— U inuinnArtlkU.”

a . ~ iuuiiwin mi me oeucwr* ui lira
5*e*ety at Charlottetown, and to the Seeretariee of the Brunch* at

Jttistcllancous,tBipiVtl FOB THE YEAR IS*I.

row •• EOYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY " offer lb. JE feflewie, KREMIUMS to b. competed for, .1 lh. limn. and 
hUoeS, and for the objects menti—ad end* the several heads :— 

CtUUe Shews.
The 8IIOW hi Qiean's County, le he held ot Chailotti* 

*dww, — Wbdwisday, the 94ih day *f September.
la King's County, at the Hits or Sr. Parnn’s Bat, — 

Pain AT, the SSth day of September. *
in Prises Ceenty, a—r the Church at Pbiwcbtoww, —

Eleanor's, — or before the let day ef August
next, and the inspection to take pie—at—eh

The Premiums to be awarded In the TOBACCO.
The use of tobacco has become so prevalent in this country, 

that in soins places a large majority of both soxce, above 
fifteen yeirs of age, snuff, smoke, or chew it. The same ha
bits prevail to a great extent in almost every portion of the 
globe.

When wo take into consideration the disagreeable and re
pulsive character of this production to the unvitiated palate, it 
is truly surprising, that it should ever have been thought of as 
an article for such use at all : and when to this consideration is 
added, the exceedingly important one, that it is highly injurious 
to the human system, the fact of its general u«c becomes still 
more astonishing. Many, however, are not aware of its per
nicious elfecis, and this will, in som- degree, account for its 
extensive use. I purpose, therefore, to exhibit these effects in 
their true colours in this article, in the hope of inducing such 
to abandon these baneful habits.

It should be understood, then, tobacco is an actual and a 
virulent poison. Three drops of the distilled oil of tobacco, 
dropped upon the tongue of a full sized cat usually causes death 
in from three to ten minutes : and even when used medically, it 
h is so baneful a tendency, that physicians now seldom admin
ister it. to diseases even in the most desperate cases. In many 
instances, where it has been applied internally, or even exter
nally, it has caused death in a short period. A tobacco 
poulticu applied to the pit of the stomach causes terrible vomit
ings in a very short time. Its application to the head produces 
similar effects. A girl about seven years of age, in good 
health, was seized with incessant vomiting, by merely having 
an ointment of butter and snuff applied to her hear!, which was 
affected with a disease. Fontana ranks tobacco with the vege
table poisons ; and he gives the following account of his 
experiments :

*• I made, ’ says lie, “ an incision in a pigeon’s leg, and ap
plied to it tl.e oil of tobacco ; in two minutes it lost the use of 
i«s foot. I repeated the experiment on another pigeon, and 
the event was exactly the sa ne. 1 made a sunll wound in the 
pectoral muscles of a pigeon, a»d applied the oil to it ; in three 
minutes the animal could no longer support ilstflf on its left 
foot. T^is experiment repeated on another pigeon, ended 
the same way. I introduced into the peclor.tl muscles of a 
pigeon, a small bit of wood covere I with this oil ? the pigeon 
in if few seconds fell insensible. Two oilier pigeons to whose 
muscles I applied this oil, vomited several times all that they 
had eaten. Two others with empty stomach*, treated as 
above, made all possible efforts to vo nit. Vomiting was the 
mort constant effect of this oil. ”

To the foregoing it may be added, that an application of 
lobafeo in almost any form will produce a similar effect : and 
chemists tell us that tobacco leaves, distilled in a retort, with
out addition, yield an acrid, empyreumatic, poisonous oil. 
Kempfer also classes it with the strong vegetable poisons ; a 
most appropriate classification indeed, since a single drop of the 
chemical oil of tobacco, applied to the tongue of a cat, has pro
duced violent convulsions, and caused death in one minute ; and 
a thread dipped in the tame oil, and drawn through a wound 
mule by a needle in an animal, has killed it in —ven minutes. 
Nay, what —n be exnec>.t but that the strong caustic oil and 
acrid salt contained in* it will produce incalculable evils. Some 
of those evils we will here bring into view.

Dr. Moyowaring, in bis treatise ou the scurvy, asserts, that 
tobacco causes scorbutic complaints, and that the —urvy has 
abounded much more since the commencement of the u— of 
tobacco than it ever did before. Old Mr. Salmon most emi
nent in practieal medicine in hia day, says: “ The ordinary 
and constant use of snush” (moaning snuff )'* is of very evil 
consequences, and induces apoplexies : and I am confident 
that more have died of apoplexy in one fear since the u— of 
this snush, than have died of that disease in a hundred before 
the use thereof : and most, if not all, of those I have observed 
to die of late of that disease, were extreme and constant soush-

As to smoking, every medical man knows that iho saliva, 
which is so copiously drained oil by the pipe, is the first and 
greatest av-nt which nature emnloys in dige**'-.^ mud. Dar
win, in his Zounoraia, saya : “ The unwise custom of chewing 
and eiimkin » tobacco for many hours in the day, not only in
jures the salivary glands, producing drynera in the month, when 
this drug is not used, hut I suspect, that it also produces scir- 
rhus in the pam reas. The use of tobacco in this immoderate 
degree injures the power of digestion, by occasioning the 
patient to spit out that saliva which he ought to swallow ; and 
hence produce that flatulency, which the vulgar unfortunately 
lake it to prevent.” “ I js«w what I conjectured to be tumor 
of the pancreas, with indignation, and which terminated with 
the death of the patient. He had been for many years a great 
consumer of tobacco, inasmuch that he chewed that noxious 
drug all the morning and smoked it all the afternoon.”

But smoking and chewing not only carry off the necessary 
saliva from its proper place ; they likewise saturate the longue 
and mouth with tobacco juice, thereby vitiating the saliva that 
remains, which in this pernicious and poisonous condition finds 
its way to the stomach. Who, in view of these considerations 
can wonder that tobacco “ fixes its deadly grasp upon the or
gans of vitality, gradually undermining the health, and sowing 
the seeds of dises—, which are sure, sooner or later, to take 
root and spring up, carrying away its victim to a premature 
grave!” Who can wonder at the dizziness, the pain in the 
head, the faintness, the pain in the stomach, the weakness, the 
trcmulousness, huskin<*ss of the voice, the disturbed sleep, the 
nightmare, the irascibility, the mental depression, the epilepsy, 
and even mental derangement of the victim of tobacco ! “ It 
sccins,” saya Henry H. Brown, “ to met directly upon the 
nervous spstem, enfeebling, exhausting, or destroying the 
powers of life. It is a'no especially liable to diminish the 
—usability of the membrane lining the no—, mouth, and 
stomach ; enfeebling the nervous power of this latter organ, so 
that, instead of promoting digestion, as pretended by many, it 
has a direct tendency to produce dyspepsia, with all its direful 
train of symptoms.” One of the most eminent surgeons in the 
country state», that of the ca—s of cancer of the under lip which 
hail come within his observation, all but three were tlio— of 
individuals who had, at some period of their lives, u—d tobacco 
in some one of 4to forms. With regard to snuff in particular, 
De Bomare says :

l*he least 6vil which you can expect it to produce is, to 
dry up the brain, emaciate the body, enfeeble the memory, end 
destroy, if not entirely, yet in e great measure, the delicate 
—ns# of smelling.” M Common snuff, in habitual snuff- 
taken” —ye a sensible medical practitioner. “ has been found 
to penetrate into the sinuses communicating with the now, 
and Into Uid antrum, where it has formed horrid abecosaee, it 
is ofteo carried down into the stomach ; and, by the e— el it 
the skin b tinged ef a pale brown —leer.” The most delicate 
females have their complexion «etiraly ruined by it. Many

of 185*.ieiaeb
EORGE BEER. Secretary.

W Fishery Claims.—Notice.
E the eedereigned having be— duly appointed Commiwbners 
for settling d lima for Bounties — the Cod and Mackerel 

Fisheries, for Charlottetown, hereby give notice that no claim 
whatever will be entertained —lees the following provisions of the 
Act have been strictly attended to, via :—

The claimants me«t be inhabitants of this l-land.
The vernal * vessels meat have be— expressly fitted —t for the 

Cod or Mackerel Fisheries, and mast have continncd in the prose
cution of such voyage not le* than 'Hiree and a half friontlis, and, 
that between the 16th day of Jnne and the 1st day of October.

A Certificate from the Controller of Navigation must be presented 
with the claim, — tting forth the place where the Vessel cleared out 
—the sort and quantity of Provisions, being at least one month’s 
Stock—end that the Crew were at best one man for every Five tons 
np to Twentv tons, and one man for every Six loos above Twenty 
!°ne °P to Forty-two tons, and one for every Eight tons over Forty

tomary weekly allowance for each men engaged in the 
and Fuheries being Seven pounds of Bread, teven pounds 
Fork, One poand of Butter, One pint of Molasses, One 
'ea — au equivalent Stock will be expected by the Cooi-

Cl.-limants for fhe Mackerel Bounty will be required to have their 
I Catch inspected and weighed, and every required information, rela- 
, l‘re to their voyage, given, rzd felly substantiated on Oath, to the 

satisfaction of Use Commissioners.
JAMES N. HARRIS, ) rommbsionw. 
KENNETH MKENZ1E, ] ^mmwbooott.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, )
July 8. 1861. $

advice of the

Tvbsdat, the SOth day ef September.

Pur b-t Entire Bleed Celt, foaled in 1S46,

h—(Bleed Filly,

beet Battra Cell, for Ag’chri. purposes, fooled in 1S49,

heel Bell, wived ia 1849,H. ALIDAT. Ü beet de.
POOR ¥ BARS’ perverted by the use of narcotics, is almost int 

The use of tobacco is a waste of money—na 
throwing it into the ocean, where it would at 
Some whole families make n*o of tobacco. ..
family to consist of six individuals, and their weekly expense 
for this article to be Is. Od ; this in fifty-four years, at com
pound interest, would amount to jCIOOO ; and when to this are 
added the concomitant», as strong drink, idleness, sickness, 
&c., the amount would probably be increased four-fold. A 
clergyman recently made a calculation, that a poor family 
among his parishioners expended nearly one third of their earn-

Sd beet do.
Iflfo/en. 1818. Ball or llcifer, from the Ayrshire Bulls do no harm.

of Beef
er from the Heifers

beet Bam, eader S y—re old, (Lambs excluded,) 1 0 C 
Id beet de. do do. 1 0 (J
best p— ef 8 Ewe Tag*. 1 0 fl
Id beet do. de. 1 0 fl

aeouLATione :
The Colls eed Fillies to be Island bred.
Ne imported Stock allowed to compete.
No aaiwal, having formerly obtained a firtt prize, will be alj

to bo able to voit.

>a trial

is thin

JOHN PITT. To the Tenants on Lots 0 461.

THE Subscriber having, by Power of Attorney, dated the 6lh 
day of March, 1861, been nppoin.ed Agent to take charge of 

LOTS 8 ot 61, in this Island, the Property of Lawrence Sulivan 
Ktq., notifies the Tenants on those Townships, that nil rents, and 
Arrears of lient, due on the said Property, are required to be paid 
to him forthwith, ho alone being authorized to receive the same.

JAMES Y EG.
Port llill, April 9. 1861.

No animal U> compete for
•IXTT YEARS' No competitor to exhibit more than the required nninlier of aui

the country, Ne person will be allowed to exhibit stock for competition, unless 
hobos member af the Branch Society established ie the Coeely in 
which the Show is held.

The Committee will feel obliged, if persons. L'vie^ Stock of a 
superior description, would send the seme In the »lmw, although 
they may not be of the cUs—* for which Premiums am offered— 
for which purpose suitable acewnimodilrons will be provided.

Ploughing Matches
Will be held ia Queen's County, — TknrtJan, the 9ih October; 

and in King's County and in Prince County, on the same day and at 
the same piece as the Cattle Shows, when the following PnaasiVMs 
will be awarded:—

First Prise, £8 0 9

kTOTICK i* hereby given, that ibe Partnership subsisting lielxveen 
us, Dennis Renom and James Renom,heretofore car

ing on Trade and Business under the name of “ l>. Rkddix &, 
on,” stands from this day dissolved by mutual consent ; that nil 
le liabilities of the said Firm will be discharged; nud all the Debts 
se the same received by the said Dennis Redd in.

DENNIS REDDIN’, 
JAMES REDDEN.

June 7, 1851.

and bonny mi

February 99. b, 1889.
or six

yearas In —inks
Third do. 19 9
Fonrth do. 9 19 •

FfteMe el Grain and Turnips.
Fer the beat 1 ncr* ef Wh-t, £9 0 0

Id beet do. do. 10 0
best 9 oor* ef two-rowed Barley, 9 0 0
2d boot de. do. 10 0
best 4 acre of Indian Corn, 9 0 0
3d beet do. do. 9 0 0
best 4 acre of Swede Turuipe, 8 0 0
3d best do. do. 3 0 0
boot A acre of Yellow Bullock do. 3 0 0
Id best do do. ... 1 ° °

The names of the competitors to be intimated to the Secretary m 
Charlottetown for Qssou's County; to the Secretory of the Bra—h 
at Georgetown for King’* County; and to the Secretory of the 
Branch at 8t. Eleanor's for P.i—e Coeely. ns follows: -

For Wheat, Barley and Indian Corn, on or before the lot August. 
F* Turnips, — or before the let September.
The fields ef Groin to be inspected, and the Pro* adjudged on 

view, immediately before harvest.
The Turnip* to be inspected daring the last week in October, for 

which parpose one Inspector will be appointed for mch County, by 
the Commit!* in Charlottetown.

Industrial Exhibition.
An Exhibition ol domestic manefaclaree and ogricaltaral prod—- 

tio—, will be held in Charlottetown, on Wednesday, the 5th of

, Notice. _
A LL Persons indebted to the Rev. William J. Hon.cs, of 

8t. John’s, Newfoundland, Clerk, on account of arrears of 
Rent, or moeeya due to him and his late Wife Janet Emma Hoyles, 
(formerly Janet Emma Rennie) at the time of her death, w'hieh 
happened on the 17th day of May, 1848, in respect ol ‘and* or 
holdings on that portion of Township Number 23, formerly belonging 
to her, and aii others indebted to the said Rev. William J. Hoy Its 
in this Island, are hereby notified that I have been duly empowered 
to receive the said arrears of Rent or Debts, and that payment 
thereof is reqoiied to be made to me without delay.

JOHN LONG WORTH.
Charlottetown, May 20, 1851.

Of*»

NOTICE
ALL persons having legal demands against the Estate of the late 

Nathaniel M‘Loren, deceased. Three Rivers, are requested 
to render the same within Six Months, and all persons indebted nro 

required to make immediate payment to
LAURENCE M‘LARF.N,

Sole Executor.
July 29. Sin.

PIIKMIIIIS.

The tryon branch agricultural society
offers the following PREMIUMS to be competed for 

For the best 2 acrw of Wheat, £\ 10 0
2d best do. do. 1 0 0
Best 2 acres Barley, 1 10 0
2d best do. do. 10 0
Best 4 acre Swede Turnips, 2 0 0
2d best do. do. 1 10 0
Best do. lute Turnips, 10 0
2d best do. do. 0 10 0

The names of the competitors to be intimated to the Secretary, 
for the Wlroat and Barley, on or before the 1st day of August. For 
Turnips, on or before the 1st of September.

TIIOS. HOCKIN’, Secretary.
Try—, July II, 1851.

distributed, vis:
£1 0For beet 19 yards Grey Hi

19 do.

0 10-10 do. heart TheThe Gambler.—The finished gambler lias no _ 
club wi h which lie herds would meet, though the place of 
rendesvoue were the place of dying ; they would meet, (hough 
it were an apartment in the ch iri.el-hou—.

Not even the death of kindred cm affect the gambler.
He would play upon his brother’s coffin ; ho would play upon 

his father’s sepulchre. ...
Yonder see that wretch, prematurely old in infirmity, an well 

as sin. He is the father of a family.
The mother of his children, lovely in her tears, strives with 

the tenderer! assiduities to restore his health, and with it to 
restore his temperance, his love of home, and the long-lost 
charms of domestic life. She pursues him with her kindness, 
and her entreaties, to his liannu of vice ; she remind» him bf 
hi* children ; she tells him of (heir virtues ; of their sorrow*; 
of lier wants ; and she adjures him, by the love of them, ani 
by the hive of God, to repent, and return. Vain attempt. 
she might as well adjure the whiilwind ; she might as well 
entreat the tiger. .

Too brute baa no f—ling left. He turns upon her m the 
demons with which he is posse*ed. He eur—a her children, 
and her who bore them ; and aa he pro—entea hia *»”•• 
fills the infernale with imprecations on himself, with impre
cations on hia Maker, imprecations borrowed from (he dialect 
of devils, and uttered with a tone that befits only the organ» of 
the damn d ; And yet in this monster there oneo dwelt Ura 
spirit of a man. He had tal—ta, he bad hoeoer, he had •ran 
faith. He might have adorned the Senate, the bar, Ura aHnr. 
But alas ! hi* waa a “faith that saveth not.” Thu gaming table 
has robbed him of it, and of all things el- that are worth pos
sessing. What a fearful ehaege of character! Whsta trr- 
menduua wreck ie the eoul of man in mine ! Ret»», die—e- 
tolate mother, te thy dwelling, and he —bmtanive ; then shaft 
hr crone a widow, and thy children father!— Farther efforts 
will he nselero ; the reformation of thy partner in tmpo-iMe. 
God has fortakea him ; nor wUI good angoft* weep os welch

19 do.
pie— of Carpeting, not le* than 20 yards,
1 1 »■»------nnl lu. ltl.ll '} Vfirild

ink. rkb
nul lu. Ik»» î jr.rd» aqioHIo».

ro.ll.. ruid
in. Surf.

jkH, mIjn in National Loan Fund and Equitable Fire 
Inaurance Companies of London.

Incorporated by Jlclt of Parliament.

Board of directors u nr. i„..n»c. for r. e. iu.«i.
Hon. K. J. JnrtU, T. H. HorUooJ, Eo),
Daniel Hod g ton, Eta., F. Long worth, Esq.
Robert Hmtekinton, E*q.,

Forms of Application, and all other information, may be obtained 
from the Subscriber, at his Office, Charlottetown.

L. W. GALL, Agent.

While Shawl,
ef think knit woollen Stockings, for overalls, 9 6

Gloves,9 do.
Mittens,8 do.

Lku. Tshie Cloth,

I Lwu 8uks, eopokfo ot foddfo, 4 kukri.|mqkra,al

eLLaw. AWO,

Grew Plait,

Meu, dyed »od diuud,

MARINE INS V BAA CE. 
Insurance on Vessels, Cargoes, kt,

IE Subscriber hereby announces to the Commercial Commu
nity ef this Island, that be has be— dely authorised by 

or of Alter—y, to net os the Agent of the “Lafayette Insurance 
“ *’ y|ale, ^ America. That

Dong Fork,
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT*. 

Tub ef Bettor, not U* then SOU*, weight, £9 19

D* i
liens, in the Uni

of the verThat this
There are threebilily, having a pal

with the Company, withRtlk*lSdh?miton of lodk» Owe,
large Cash feed always at1st.—Its hat
Capitol well invested by Mortgagee uponId.—The

H**Ctradeoed individually liable for all loa—a. 
i---- ------ l-.~« k, ,k.’.’vkmSTZL TWO, ky Ik. Cofupo.yMuon., lid porticokrlynt moi Loo! Board .T IMneMn, i.

ymrwlw FkkR. of Ik. rMf.if kWty of iki. (Mm. oomolj:
W. W. L<
Jam*, hum,
Bewiami* Datie.,

Lirt’i La«t Hoc es__ Life's hat h«m bi. ,«*d
wd lay. kora «S «»
foaadMMtSwky^-

•pM.p-X* • •
* • •
see

OB-----t— —111 L- L_consul wallon win — given oy

^ictk» b«M, mod. .1 bi. Od... destroyed sod iption induced,
CHARLES YOUNG, secy hsrmlese, Jpetkepelo souk is,, which foun.lslions. Vest sombere

lion hi, ie a Idler le Itartkuline, dales, ihet ike kcai* of a» critc is IHs, ache wets(All ike pepew.)Ckerlottstowe, Feb. II. IMI dleeeeties, was found dried aod ahritel- Wkat alb.Ida ken ownedtheMfnw tkc ckmpnnt of
led up, ky hie ezeeeelte of the pipe.

uca »wui sjipnkhie OSes le DeOckny'i Buildinp, Oneee of keen ihetwiknMd,eel ikeIke Undine a6e their fclly
eet is death ;ntsray Bund, life, keaehare henspeso, Ike ehewieg nr eraeUs, ef Ink.

bn, M refer.w whUk ankfnet, Iha and eusy ekewwW Ike piedifl, anrfMfl flf Ike Udk stack Uater Ikes wenld.1 deer Nerth ef ikeIS a Mall pompkid.
(apdaira.)
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